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EEG
 
PTS reusable headcaps to be used with bridge electrodes. 

The caps are made of  latex free PTS elastomer and available in 
three different sizes and colors.

 
 

Cod. HEAD0B2S
“Small”

 Headcaps with TWO adjustable PTS bands

Cod. HEAD0R2L
“Large” 

Cod. HEAD0V2M
“Medium”  

 
 
Headcaps with FOUR adjustable PTS bands

Cod. HEAD0B4S
“Small”

Cod. HEAD0R4L
“Large”

Cod. HEAD0V4M
“Medium”
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AgAgCl electrode

 
Reusable SILICON headcaps to be used with bridge electrodes. 

As an alternative to the PTS we offer traditional headcaps made with silicon in three different sizes.

 
NEONATAL headcaps 

 
Headcaps with TWO adjustable SILICON bands

Cod. HEAD000S
“Small”

Cod. HEAD000L
“Large” 

Cod. HEAD000M
“Medium”  

 
 
Headcaps with FOUR adjustable  SILICON bands

Cod. HEAD004S
“Small”

Cod. HEAD004L
“Large” 

Cod. HEAD004M 
“Medium”  

Cod. HEADNEON

Two very soft bands with holes give 
you the possibility to choice where to 
insert  electrodes

Cod. BEAG00N1
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Bridge electrodes for EEG recording

A large selection of bridge electrodes for adult and infant in AgAgCl, gold-plated silver and sintered AgAgCl 
is available. The electrodes are not moulded in  the house, but made as a screw which offers the possibility 
to be cleaned, to be change, and to regulate the distance to the scalp; in this way a good electrode contact to 
the head surface is guaranteed

 
Montage sequence

Bridge Silver screw Moulded house Electrode cover

 
Bridge electrodes with AgAgCl

Cod. BEAG00P4

paediatric (yellow)

Cod. BEAG00A7

adult (blu)

Cod. BEAG00A2
adult (red)
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Sintered bridge electrodes

The sintered electrodes are fi ne silver and AgAgCl powered mixed and compressed with a special technique 
without any fi ller or binder. The electrodes are homogenous in all thickness with a strong mechanical 
resistance.

~ Salient features 
~ Never needs chloriding 
~ High stability
~ Low offset voltage, low noise 
~ Low artifi cat
~ Large base

Cod. BES100A2
adult (red)

Cod. BES100P4
paediatric (yellow)

Cod. BES100A7
adult (blu)

 
Bridge electrodes with gold-plated screw and sintered electrodes

Cod. BEG000A2
adult (red)

Cod. BEG000A7
adult (blu)

Cod. BEG000P4
paediatric (yellow)
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Spes “Safety Contact” bridge electrodes

The silver screw  of  SPES bridge electrodes has a 2mm hole in the middle that does not allow to come out 
of the plastic house. We suggest to use a 90° connection plug lead wire, the advantage is that the electrode 
and the lead wire become “one piece only” avoiding the exposure of metal parts.

 
Spes “Safety Contact” AgAgCl, sintered and gold-plated bridge electrodes 

Cod. BEAG10A7
adult AgAgCl 

Cod. BESI10A7
SINTERED adult 

Cod. BEG010A7
GOLD-PLATED adult 

Cod. BEAG10P4
paediatric AgAgCl 

Cod. BESI10P4
SINTERED paediatric 

Cod. BEG010P4
GOLD-PLATED paediatric 
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Connection lead wire

A big selection of connecting cables is available to give the chance to fi nd the right connections to 
operators.

The picture below illustrates the special feautures of 1,5mm “connei socket” used in our touch proof 
connectors

The socket is constructed from a series of gold plated Beryllium copper wires helically wound. When the pin 
is inserted to this socket, the wires stretch to accommodate it.
In so doing, they wrap thernselves around the pin providing a number of linear contact paths.
The smooth and light wiping action produces little wear of the contact surfaces.
Contacts have been tested over 100.000 full insertion and extraction cycles with little degradation in 
performance.

 
Availables cables

Cod. BEC1023230
100cm with 2mm spring plug on both 
ends

Cod. BEC1023260   100cm with 2mm 
spring plug on one end, Touch proof 
connector on the other end

Cod. BEC1023210 
100cm with 2mm spring plug on one 
end, 2mm pin on the other end

Cod. BEC1021C1G
100 cm long lead wire with insulated 
alligator clip black and 2mm spring 
plug on the other end

Cod. BEC1026C1G     100 cm long lead wire 
with insulated alligator clip black and Touch 
proof connector on the other end  

Cod. BEC9102326     100cm with a right 
angle (90°) 2mm pin on one end, Touch 
proof connector on the other end

Cod. BEC1023310
100cm with 2mm spring plug on one 
end, 3mm pin on the other end

Cod. BEC1023410
100cm with 2mm spring plug on one 
end, 4mm pin on the other end

fi g 1 fi g 2 fi g 3
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Electrode covering set - Electrode storage

 
Electrode storage unit

A glass round storage with a central plastic holder 
allows the electrodes to have only the top in the water. 
We suggest to use deminaralized water with  2% NACL.

Cod. EH0S000000 Electrode storage unit

 
Covering set for bridge electrodes

When the EEG recording is fi nished all the felt pads which 
cover the electrodes should be removed. The electrodes 
should be cleaned with water and mild detergent and a 
new felt  pad inserted using the special “Covering Set” 
(cod. BCSET000).

Cod. BCSET000  Covering set
 A set contains: a tool to fi x the OR to the electrode 
 100 OR - 100 special tissue covering discs

Cod. BCPART  100 OR - 100 special tissue covering discs
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SPESCAP: the new headcap with incorporated moulded electrodes

Why new?
Because  the electrodes are not inserted in a 
plastic holder, but the disc and the wire are 
moulded together and become a sole body with a 
central hole to inject the conductive gel .

Why new?
Because after inserting the electrode on the net,  
a special washer  can be screwed to the electrode 
to guarantee that the net does not come off.

Why new?
Because the same electrode can be mounted with 
wiring inside or outside the net. The moulded 
electrode does not allow the migration of gel 
towards the cable.
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Cod. CAPSOLAC20 Headcap large adult size with 20 electrodes: BLUE  

Cod. CAPSOMAC20  Headcap medium adult size with 20 electrodes: RED

Cod. CAPSOSAC20 Headcap small adult size with 20 electrodes: YELLOW

Cod. CAPSOEAC20 Headcap extra small adult size with 20 electrodes: GREEN

Cod. CAPSOLIC20 Headcap large paediatric size with 20 electrodes: LIGHT BLUE

Cod. CAPSOMIC10 Headcap medium paediatric size with 10 electrodes: PINK

Cod. CAPSOSI010 Headcap small paediatric size with 10 electrodes: BROWN

 
SPESCAP C type with wiring outside the net

 
SPESCAP A type with wiring inside the net

Cod. CAPSOLAA20 Headcap large adult size with 20 electrodes : BLUE 

Cod. CAPSOMAA20 Headcap medium adult size with 20 electrodes : RED

Cod. CAPSOSAA20 Headcap small adult size with 20 electrodes : YELLOW

Cod. CAPSOEAA20 Headcap extra small adult size with 20 electrodes: GREEN

Cod. CAPSOLIA20 Headcap large paediatric size with 20 electrodes : LIGHT BLUE

Cod. CAPSOMIA10 Headcap medium paediatric size with 10 electrodes : PINK

Cod. CAPSOSIA10 Headcap small paediatric size with 10 electrodes : BROWN

Cod. CAPAGLAA20 Headcap large adult size with 20 electrodes: BLUE

Cod. CAPAGMAA20 Headcap medium adult size with 20 electrodes: RED

Cod. CAPAGSAA20 Headcap small adult size with 20 electrodes: YELLOW

Cod. CAPAGEAA20 Headcap extra small adult size with 20 electrodes: GREEN

Cod. CAPAGLIA20  Headcap large paediatric size with 20 electrodes: LIGHT BLUE 

Cod. CAPAGMIA10  Headcap medium paediatric size with 10 electrodes: PINK 

Cod. CAPAGSIA10  Headcap small paediatric size with 10 electrodes: BROWN

 
Moulded TIN electrodes  

 
Moulded AgAgCl electrodes

 
Moulded TIN electrodes  

Cod. CAPAGLAC20 Headcap large adult size with 20 electrodes: BLUE

Cod. CAPAGMAC20  Headcap medium adult size with 20 electrodes: RED

Cod. CAPAGSAC20  Headcap small adult size with 20 electrodes: YELLOW

Cod. CAPAGEAC20  Headcap extra small adult size with 20 electrodes: GREEN

Cod. CAPAGLIC20  Headcap large paediatric size with 20 electrodes: LIGHT BLUE

Cod. CAPAGMIC10  Headcap medium paediatric size with 10 electrodes: PINK 

Cod. CAPAGSIC10  Headcap small paediatric size with 10 electrodes: BROWN

 
Moulded AgAgCl electrodes
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SPESCAP Kit 

Cod. KIT SPESCAP 1
1 HEADCAP (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
1 Connection cable headcap-box
1 elastic chest belt
1 Ground ear electrode
2 Emergency lead wire 
2 Recording spare electrode (cod. RECELW0XXX)
1 pack of disposable foam disc (50 pcs.)
1 100cm tape measure
1 250 gr. Bottle of special gel “NEURGEL”
5 Disposable blunted needle for gel injection into disc electrode
1 Brush

Cod. KIT SPESCAP 2
2 Headcaps (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
+ the accessory kit offered in KITESPESCAP 1

Cod. KIT SPESCAP 3
3 Headcaps (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
+ the accessory kit offered in KITESPESCAP 1

Cod. KIT SPESCAP 4
4 Headcaps (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
+ the accessory kit offered in KITESPESCAP 1

In addition to single pieces Spescap is available in KITS also. To choice the right headcap please refer to 
this list.

The Spescap headcaps are available in 
the above sizes and colours. Each colour 
corresponds to a head circumference 
in centimeters.
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MEDCAP  the headcap with incorporated electrodes

MEDCAP is the “traditional” headcap where the electrode 
is soldered to the cable and pressed in
the encasement (as shown in the picture below)

 
MEDCAP with wiring inside the net

Cod. CAMSOLAA20 Headcap large adult size with 20 electrodes: BLUE

Cod. CAMSOMAA20 Headcap medium adult size with 20 electrodes: RED

Cod. CAMSOSAA20 Headcap small adult size with 20 electrodes: YELLOW

Cod. CAMSOEAA20 Headcap extra small adult size with 20 electrodes: GREEN

Cod. CAMSOLIA20 Headcap large paediatric size with 20 electrodes: LIGHT BLUE

Cod. CAMSOMIA10 Headcap medium paediatric size with 10 electrodes: PINK

Cod. CAMSOSIA10 Headcap small paediatric size with 10 electrodes: BROWN

Cod. CAMAGLAA20 Headcap large adult size with 20 electrodes: BLUE

Cod. CAMAGMAA20  Headcap medium adult size with 20 electrodes: RED

Cod. CAMAGSAA20  Headcap small adult size with 20 electrodes: YELLOW

Cod. CAMAGEAA20  Headcap extra small adult size with 20 electrodes: GREEN

Cod. CAMAGLIA20  Headcap large paediatric size with 20 electrodes: LIGHT BLUE

Cod. CAMAGMIA10  Headcap medium paediatric size with 10 electrodes: PINK

Cod. CAMAGSIA10  Headcap small paediatric size with 10 electrodes: BROWN 

 
TIN electrodes

 
AgAgCl electrodes
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MEDCAP Kit 

Cod. KIT MEDCAP 1
1 HEADCAP (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
1 Connection cable headcap-box
1 elastic chest belt
1 Ground ear electrode
2 Emergency lead wire 
2 Recording spare electrode (cod. RECEL00XXX)
1 pack of disposable foam disc (50 pcs.)
1 100cm tape measure
1 250 gr. NEURGEL
5 Disposable blunted needle for gel injection into disc electrode
1 Brush

Cod.KIT MEDCAP 2
2 HEADCAPS (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
+ the accessory kit offered in KITMEDCAP 1

Cod. KIT MEDCAP 3
3 HEADCAPS (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
+ the accessory kit offered in KITMEDCAP 1

Cod. KIT MEDCAP 4
4 HEADCAPS (please indicate the code of the headcaps you need)
+ the accessory kit offered in KITMEDCAP 1

In addition to single pieces Medcap is available in KITS also. To choice the right headcap please refer to 
this list.

The Medcap headcaps are available 
in the above sizes and colours. 
Each colour corresponds to a head 
circumference in centimeters
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Accessories for SPESCAP and MEDCAP

 
Recording spare electrode

 
Replacement headcap

Cod. CAPNETLA00 Large adult headcap replacement

Cod. CAPNETMA00 Medium adult headcap replacement 

Cod. CAPNETSA00 Small adult headcap replacement 

Cod. CAPNETEA00 Extra small adult headcap replacement 

Cod. CAPNETLI00 Large infant headcap replacement 

Cod. CAPNETMI00 Medium infant headcap replacement 

Cod. CAPNETSI00 Small infant headcap replacement

 
Elastic chest belt

Cod. BELT000150 150cm long elastic chest belt 

Cod. BELT000100 100cm long elastic chest belt  

Cod. BELT000070 70cm long elastic chest belt  

Cod. BELT000050 50cm long elastic chest belt  

 
Connection cable

Cod. CAPCAB0021

Connection cable headcap-box with 2mm plug 

Cod. CAPCAB0026

Connection cable headcap-box with Touch proof connector 

Cod. CAPCAB0023

Connection  cable headcap-box with 2mm spring plug

 

Cod. RECEL00TIN 

Recording spare TIN electrode for MEDCAP

Cod. RECEL000AG 

Recording spare AgAgCl electrode for 

MEDCAP

Cod. RECELW0TIN

Recording spare TIN electrode for 

SPESCAP

 

Cod. RECELW00AG

Recording spare AgAgCl electrode 

for SPESCAP
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Emergency lead wire

Cod. EMEL000021 Emergency lead wire with 2mm pin 

Cod. EMEL000026 Emergency lead wire with Touch proof connector

 
Adhesive sponge rings

Cod. SPONGE300

 
NEURGEL: high conductivity elastic gel

Cod. NEURGEL250F
250g bottle

Cod. NEURGEL250V
250g jar

Cod. PUL0000000

brush for electrode cleaning

 
Brush

 
Blunted needle

Cod. DISP0001500

15mm blunted needle

    
 
Ground ear electrode

Cod. EAR1026S0 Ground ear electrode Ag/AgCl Sintered sensor with  lead wire
 100cm long and Touch proof connector

Cod. EAR1023S0 Ground ear electrode Ag/AgCl Sintered sensor with  lead wire
 100cm long 2mm spring plug pin connector

Cod. EAR1021S0 Ground ear electrode Ag/AgCl Sintered sensor with  lead wire
 100cm long 2mm pin connector

Cod. EAR1026AG Ground ear electrode Ag/AgCl sensor with  lead wire 100cm  
 long and Touch proof connector
Cod. EAR1026T0 Ground ear electrode tin sensor with  lead wire 100cm long and
 Touch proof connector 
Cod. EAR1026G0 Ground ear electrode gold sensor with  lead wire 100cm long
 and Touch proof connector

 
Double adhesive rings

Cod. AR00130500  
Double adhesive rings 13 x 5 mm  
box 500 pieces 

Cod. AR00200800  
Double adhesive rings 20 x 8 mm  
box 500 pieces 

Cod. AR00301000  
Double adhesive rings 10 x 30 
mm box 500 pieces  
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Stamped disc electrodes

Used for routine electrodes, the STAMPED  disc electrodes are made of a  thin fi ne silver band.

 
 
10mm STAMPED AgAgCl disc electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Cod. DAGS102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGS152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGS202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGS252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

 
 
10mm STAMPED FINE SILVER disc electrodes with p.u. Cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Cod. DESS102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DESS152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DESS202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DESS252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

 
The picture below illustrates the special feautures of 1,5mm “connei socket” used in our touch proof connectors

The socket is constructed from a series of gold plated Beryllium copper wires helically wound. When the pin is inserted to this socket, 
the wires stretch to accommodate it.
In so doing, they wrap thernselves around the pin providing a number of linear contact paths.
The smooth and light wiping action produces little wear of the contact surfaces
Contacts have been tested to over 100.000 full insertion and extraction cycles with little degradation in performance.

fi g 1 fi g 2 fi g 3

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector
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10mm STAMPED GOLD DISC electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Cod. DEGS102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DEGS152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DEGS202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DEGS252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

 
 
6mm STAMPED Ag/AgCl disc electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Cod. DAGS102606 100cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGS152606 150cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGS202606 200cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGS252606  250cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

 
 
6mm STAMPED GOLD DISC electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Cod. DEGS102606 100cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DEGS152606 150cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DEGS202606 200cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DEGS252606 250cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector 

 
The picture below illustrates the special feautures of 1,5mm “connei socket” used in our touch proof connectors

The socket is constructed from a series of gold plated Beryllium copper wires helically wound. When the pin is inserted to this socket, 
the wires stretch to accommodate it.
In so doing, they wrap thernselves around the pin providing a number of linear contact paths.
The smooth and light wiping action produces little wear of the contact surfaces
Contacts have been tested to over 100.000 full insertion and extraction cycles with little degradation in performance.

fi g 1 fi g 2 fi g 3

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector
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Casted disc electrodes 

Casted electrodes are made with a special technique  which gives to the electrodes 
a good thickness which allows the electrodes not to bend. A hole is borrowed 
in the shaft to insert the wire in directly.

 
The picture below illustrates the special feautures of 1,5mm “connei socket” used in our touch proof connectors

The socket is constructed from a series of gold plated Beryllium copper wires helically wound. When the pin is inserted to this socket, 
the wires stretch to accommodate it.
In so doing, they wrap thernselves around the pin providing a number of linear contact paths.
The smooth and light wiping action produces little wear of the contact surfaces
Contacts have been tested to over 100.000 full insertion and extraction cycles with little degradation in performance.

fi g 1 fi g 2 fi g 3

 
 

Cod. DSGS102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DSGS152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSGS202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSGS252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

10mm CASTED GOLD-PLATED electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

 

Cod. DSCS102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSCS152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSCS202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSCS252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

 
10mm CASTED AgAgCl disc electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector
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Waterproof disc electrodes

 Available in AgAgCl or gold-plated they offer to operators :
1) A big bowl to contain extra gel
2) A fl at and large base which permits to use the electrode with double adhesive ring
3) Both electrode and lead wire are moulded and the advantage is that the electrode and lead wire become 
“ONE PIECE ONLY”

 
 
10mm WATERPROOF AgAgCL, disc electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

Cod. DIAG102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DIAG152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DIAG202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DIAG252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

 

Cod. DIGO102600   100cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DIGO152600   150cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DIGO202600   200cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DIGO252600   250cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

 
10mm WATERPROOF GOLD-PLATED electrodes with p.u. cable. 1 set 10 pcs

 
The picture below illustrates the special feautures of 1,5mm “connei socket” used in our touch proof connectors

The socket is constructed from a series of gold plated Beryllium copper wires helically wound. When the pin is inserted to this socket, 
the wires stretch to accommodate it.
In so doing, they wrap thernselves around the pin providing a number of linear contact paths.
The smooth and light wiping action produces little wear of the contact surfaces
Contacts have been tested to over 100.000 full insertion and extraction cycles with little degradation in performance.

fi g 1 fi g 2 fi g 3

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector
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SPIDER EEG electrodes

The SPIDER electrodes are a valid alternative to the disc electrodes thanks to their special design, construction 
and light-weight cable. 
The SPIDER electrodes can be used with  adhesive and conductive cream as an 
alternative to the collodion. The adhesive and conductive cream becomes “one 
body only” with the electrode, offering a strong adhesion. 
The silicon cable and the TP connector are autoclavable.

 

Cod. SPIDER 100626
6mm diam. AgAgCL electrodes with 100cm long lead wire
and TP connector.
A set contains 10 electrodes with 10 coloured lead wires

 
6mm diam. SPIDER Electrodes 

 
10mm diam. SPIDER Electrodes

Cod. SPIDER 101026
10mm diam. AgAgCL electrodes with 100cm long lead wire
and TP connector.
A set contains 10 electrodes with 10 coloured lead wires

 
The picture below illustrates the special feautures of 1,5mm “connei socket” used in our touch proof connectors

The socket is constructed from a series of gold plated Beryllium copper wires helically wound. When the pin is inserted to this socket, 
the wires stretch to accommodate it.
In so doing, they wrap thernselves around the pin providing a number of linear contact paths.
The smooth and light wiping action produces little wear of the contact surfaces
Contacts have been tested to over 100.000 full insertion and extraction cycles with little degradation in performance.

fi g 1 fi g 2 fi g 3

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN  Adapter with 2mm spring plug and 
  Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN   Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN Adapter with 2mm spring plug and 
 Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector
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Disposable AgAgCl non metallic electrodes

The 10mm diam. non metallic electrodes are made of ABS and coated 
with AgAgCl. The connection leadwire is made in such a way that 
after the use the electrode can be removed. Should the electrode 
break in the cable, another electrode can be inserted and 
automatically the broken piece comes out.

 
 
Disposable AgAgCl non metallic electrodes

Cod. DAGD000  Disposable AgAgCl non metallic DISC electrodes

 

Cod. DECS102600 100cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DECS152600 150cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DECS202600 200cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DECS252600 250cm long lead wire (10 colours ) and Touch proof connector

 
P.U. connection cable for disposable electrodes (cod. DAGD000)

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

 
 
Disposable AgAgCl non metallic disc electrodes with coloured wire and safety connectors

The cod DAGD122600 Consist in a non metallic electrode fi xed to a 
coloured disposable cable; in this way lead wire and electrode become a 
disposable item. 

Cod. DAGD102600   100cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DAGD152600    150cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector 

Cod. DAGD202600    200cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Cod. DAGD252600    250cm long lead wire (10 colours )  and Touch proof connector

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and Touch proof connector

The DAGD0000 are disposable non metallic electrodes (see 
above picture) to be used with a special reusable cable in 
which the disposable electrode is inserted and disconnected 
from the reusable cable after the use. In this way only the 
electrode is disposable.
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Sintered electrodes for  precision bioelectric recording

Why Sintered? 
The AgAgCL silver coated disc electrodes made of stamped metal are subject to loose the AgAgCl surface during the 
registration or during the cleaning operation.
The sintered electrodes are fi ne silver and AgAgCl mixed powder and compressed with a special technique without any 
fi ller or binders. The electrodes are homogenous in all thickness with a strong mechanical resistance. 

Salient Features:
~ It never needs to be chlorided
~ High stability
~ Low offset woltage, low noise  
~ Low artifi cats  
~ Large base   

 

Cod. DSTS102600  
100cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSTS152600  
150cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSTS202600 
200cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

Cod. DSTS252600 
250cm long lead wire (10 colours) and Touch proof connector

 
Sintered fl uid electrodes with P.U. cable. 1 Set 10 pcs.

 
Sintered fl uid electrodes

Spes sintered electrodes are electrodes made using the best quality of sintered discs encapsulated in a col-
lodion and acetone resistant encasement. The electrode surface is located at a few mm from the base and the 
contact between the skin and the sintered disc is obtained only through the conductive gel. 
The contact is more stable because the gel works as a shock-absorber. 
Thanks to technical and electrical features the result is a top quality electrode that provides a clear transmis-
sion of even the smallest surface biopotentials.

Adapters
Cod. ADPM2DIN 
Adapter with 2mm spring plug and 
Touch proof connector

Cod. ADP02DIN  
Adapter with 2mm plug and 
Touch proof connector
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Spes sintered electrodes are electrodes made using the best quality of sintered discs encapsulated in a col-
lodion and acetone resistant encasement. The electrode surface is located at a few mm from the base and the 
contact between the skin and the sintered disc is obtained only through the conductive gel. 
The contact is more stable because the gel works as a shock-absorber. 
Thanks to technical and electrical features the result is a top quality electrode that provides a clear transmis-
sion of even the smallest surface biopotentials.

Cod. SINT40A100  

4mm sensor diam. embedded in a 

7mm. diam. large and 5,5mm high 

house with a 2mm deep gel cavity. 

120cm long cable and Touch proof 

connector

Cod. SINT40B100  

4mm sensor diam. embedded in 

a 13mm. diam. large and 4,5mm 

high house with a 2mm deep gel 

cavity. 120cm long cable and Touch 

proof connector

Cod. SINT80C100 

8mm sensor diam. embedded in a 

13mm. diam. large and 6mm high 

house with a 2mm deep gel cavity. 

120cm long cable and Touch proof 

connector

Cod. SINT80D100  

8mm sensor diam. embedded in a 

16mm. diam. large and 6mm high 

house with a 2mm deep gel cavity. 

120cm long cable and Touch proof 

connector

Cod. SINT8SNAP

8mm sensor diam. embedded 

in a 13mm. diam. large 

and 6mm high house with snap 

connector

Cod. SINT40E100

4mm sensor diam. embedded in a 

13mm. diam. large and 4,5mm high 

house with a 2mm deep gel cavity. 

120cm long shielded cable and 

2 Touch proof connector

Cod. SINT80F100

8mm sensor diam. embedded in a 

13mm. diam. large and 6mm high 

house with a 2mm deep gel cavity. 

120cm long shielded cable and 

2 Touch proof connector

Cod. SINT80G100 

8mm sensor diam. embedded in a 

16mm. diam. large and 6mm high 

house with a 2mm deep gel cavity. 

120cm long shielded cable and 

2 Touch proof connector

  

 

Sintered electrodes for: Sleep Disorder Recording, Exercise Testing,
 
EOG-ENG-EMG-EEG, Ground Reference Electrodes
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EEG-EP

 

 
 
CASTED AgAgCl electrodes mounted in a fl at cable

 
STAMPED AgAgCl electrodes mounted in a fl at cable

 

A set of AgAgCl gold 10mm disc electrodes is soldered into a multicolor fl at cable. 
Available with Touch proof connector.

Quick Set: disc electrodes on a fl at cable

Cod. FT20DAGS26
10mm STAMPED AgAgCl disc electrodes with 150cm fl at cable and 
Touch proof connector

Cod. FT20DSCS26 
10mm CASTED AgAgCl disc electrodes with 150cm fl at cable and 
Touch proof connector
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The wire is fi xed to the electrode with a “hot-melt” technique to avoid the cable to come off.
The all surface in AgAgCL is conductive  ~ The solid gel offers a high adherence
The coloured lead wires are available with T.P. sockets, 1mm pin connectors or 0,7mm pin connectors 
Ag/AgCl disposable electrodes with coloured lead wire (Black-Red-Yellow)

  
 
25x20mm disposable electrode. 6 pcs box.

Cod. DENIS01526  with 15cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector
Cod. DENIS10026  with 100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector
Cod. DENIS15026  with 150cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector

Cod. DENIS10021  with 100cm long lead wire and 2mm pin connector
Cod. DENIS15021  with 150cm long lead wire and 2mm pin connector

Cod. DENIL01526  with 15cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector
Cod. DENIL10026  with 100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector
Cod. DENIL15026  with 150cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector

Cod. DENIL10021  with 100cm long lead wire and 2mm pin connector
Cod. DENIL15021  with 150cm long lead wire and 2mm pin connector

 
15x20mm disposable electrode. 6 pcs box.

 

Cod. DENIS00807
15X20mm disposable electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 0,7mm pin connector

Cod. DENIL00807
25X20mm disposable electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 0,7mm pin connector

 
Disposable electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 0,7mm pin connector. 12 pcs box.

 

Cod. DENIS00830
15x20mm disposable electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 1mm pin connector

Cod. DENIL00830
25x20mm disposable electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 1mm pin connector

 
Disposable electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 1mm pin connector. 10 pcs box.

 
 
Connection cable (to be used with cod. DENIS00830- cod. DENIL00830 ). 10 pcs box.

Cod. MNC10PDINS
100cm long lead wire with Touch proof connector one end and 1mm socket  
the other end

Silver/silver chloride disposable electrodes with adhesive and 

conductive gel for neurological application
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EEG-EP

 

Cod. NEURGEL250F
250g soft bottle

Cod. NEURGEL250V
250g jar 

 

 
Gels and Creams

EVERI: abrasive paste for the preparation of the skin before application of the electrodes
(see technical features)

NEURGEL: elastic and conductive gel especially made to be used during the recording of EEG - EP - EMG
(see technical features)

AC Cream: adhesive and conductive water-soluble cream with between 6,6 and 7 PH 
(see technical features)

NEURGEL high conductivity elastic gel

 
 
AC CREAM adhesive and  

 
 
EVERI abrasive paste

Cod. EVERISPE160
160g soft bottle

Cod. AC CREAM250V
250g jar

 
conductive cream
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Disposable and reusable SUBDERMAL needle electrodes

As an alternative to disc electrodes the needle electrodes are available straight or hook-shaped.
The standard length is12mm but different lengths are available on request the sharpness is 15° specially 
made for a non traumatic insertion.

A special care is dedicated during the production of the needle: the needle 
and the cable are moulded together to offer a comfortable and safety 
handgrip.

 

Cod. MN3512DIN1  diam.0,35x12mm  needle with 120cm long BLACK cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN2  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long RED cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN3  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long  cable GREEN and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN4  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long YELLOW cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN5  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long WITHE cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN6  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long BLU cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN7  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long BROWN cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN8  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long GRAY cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN9  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long PINK cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. MN3512DIN10  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long ORANGE cable and Touch proof connector

 
DISPOSABLE  ETO sterilized SUBDERMAL needle electrode with 120cm long cable. 25pcs box. 

 

Cod. MN3512P201  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long BLACK cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P202  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long RED cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P203  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long GREEN cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P204  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long YELLOW cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P205  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long WITHE cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P206  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long BLU cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P207  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long BROWN cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P208  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long GRAY cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P209  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long PINK cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512P210  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long ORANGE cable and 2mm pin connector

 
DISPOSABLE  ETO sterilized SUBDERMAL needle electrode with 120cm long cable. 25pcs box.

 

Cod. MN3512P205  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long cable and 2mm pin connector

Cod. MN3512DIN5  diam.0,35x12mm needle with 120cm long cable and Touch proof connector

 
REUSABLE SUBDERMAL needle electrode with 120cm long cable
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IOM
 

An ETO sterilized fl at cable with  20, 10 and 5 needles special made for EEG recording.  The fl at cable 
terminates with T.P. connectors

SUBDERMAL disposable needle electrodes with fl at multicolor cable

 
 
SUBDERMAL DISPOSABLE needle electrodes with a fl at multicolor cable 

Cod. FT05MN3512D       5 disposable and ETO sterilized 

diam.0,35x12mm needles with 120cm  fl at cable and Touch proof 
connector

Cod. FT10MN3512D       10 disposable and ETO sterilized 
diam.0,35x12mm needles with 120cm  fl at cable and Touch proof 
connector

Cod. FT20MN3512D       20 disposable and ETO sterilized 
diam.0,35x12mm needles with 120cm  fl at cable and Touch proof 
connector

 
 
Connection cable (to be used with Cod. MN3512P150 - Cod. MN3512H150 - Cod.MN3512F110)

Cod. MNC10DINS  100cm long lead wire with safety connector one end and  
 1mm socket  the other end.

Cod. MN3512P150 
disposable ETO sterilized diam.0,35x12mm needles with 8cm long cable and 
1mm pin connector

 
DISPOSABLE SUBDERMAL needle electrode with 8cm long cable and 1mm pin connector 

Cod. MN3512H150 
disposable ETO sterilized diam.0,35x12mm  hook needles with 8cm long cable 
and 1mm pin connector

 
DISPOSABLE SUBDERMAL hook needle electrode with 8cm long cable and 1mm pin connector  

Cod. MN3512F110 
disposable ETO sterilized diam.0,35x12mm needle with 1mm pin connector

 
DISPOSABLE SUBDERMAL needle electrode with 1mm pin connector 
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Sensors for respiratory airfl ow, respiratory belt, tremor, limb, eye movements and body position, are made 
to record the body signals during the sleep disorder tests.

REUSABLE sensors for polisomnography

  

Cod. AIRFA00300
Reusable adult three ways sensors with 2m long 
cables and Touch proof connector

 

Cod. RESPA00000 Respiratory belt (adult size) with  
2m long cables and Touch proof connector

Cod. RESPAP0000 Respiratory belt (paediatric size) 
with 2m long cables and Touch proof connector

 
Respiratory belt

 

Cod. TREM00000 
Tremor movement sensor recorder with 2m long 
cables and Touch proof connector

 
Tremor movement sensor recorder  

Cod. SNOR00000
This sensor is designed to record the patient’s 
snoring vibrations he usually produces during 
the sleep.
2m  long cable and Touch proof connector

 
Snoring sensor

 
Airfl ow sensors are made to record the 

breathing signals
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Sleep study

 

Cod. LIMB00000    
Limb movement sensor to record the periodic limb movement signals with 2m 
long cables and Touch proof connector

 
Limb movement sensor

 

Cod. EYE00000 
This sensor is designed to record the   patient’s eyes movements during sleep.
2 m long cable and Touch proof connector

 
Eye movement sensor
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During the sleep disorders recording different sensors are positioned on the patients body. 
The reusable one as the respiratory belt for example is not comfortable because a belt fi xed around the thorax 
is required to make the sensor work. 
As an alternative we offer a disposable sensor which doesn’t need any belt. 

The sensor is embedded in a few mm. layer of adhesive solid gel, with the same structure of the gel  used to 
produce disposable electrodes for TENS, that is completely different from the plaster adhesive. 
The solid gel, thanks to thickness, viscosity and igroscopic features, sticks to the body very fi rmly. 
Another advantage is that the sensor can be repositioned more than one time on the patient without loosing 
adherence. 

DISPOSABLE sensors for Polisomnography

A) Cod. SNOR000200 Disposable snoring sensor to be used with cod BMDS00260S 

B) Cod. EYE0000200 Eye movement sensor to be used with cod BMDS00260E

C) Cod. RESPP000200 Respiration paediatric sensor to be used with cod BMDS00260R

D) Cod. RESPA000200 Respiration adult sensor to be used with cod BMDS00260R 

Cod. BMDS00260E Reusable connection device for disposable eye movement sensor 

Cod. BMDS00260S Reusable connection device for disposable snoring sensor 

Cod. BMDS00260R Reusable connection device for disposable respiration sensor

 
Connection device for DISPOSABLE sensors

In the reusable connection device the disposable 
sensor is inserted in one side while the other side is 
connected to the polygraph with Touch Proof socket.

DISPOSABLE 
respiration 
sensor

 
DISPOSABLE sensor (PATENT PENDING)

A

B

C

D
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EMG
 
MYOLINE: reusable and disposable electromyography concentric Needles

A technologically advanced MOULDED needle with ergonomic handgrip, a recording AREA MARKER, and 
a light and fl exible 1,2mm diam. lead wire with MOULDED connections on both ends and entirely shielded 
handgrips connected to grounding of device.

 
Reusable and disposable concentric needle. Reusable EMG cable.

Cod. D039035205  diam. 0,35x20 WHITE
Cod. D039035302  diam. 0,35x30 RED
Cod. D039035408  diam. 0,35x40 GREY
Cod. D039035503  diam. 0,35x50 GREEN
Cod. D039045401  diam. 0,45x40 BLACK
Cod. D039045504  diam. 0,45x50 YELLOW
Cod. D039050607  diam. 0,50x60 BLUE
Cod. D039060706  diam. 0,60x70 BROWN

Cod. R039035205  diam. 0,35x20 WHITE
Cod. R039035302  diam. 0,35x30 RED
Cod. R039035408  diam. 0,35x40 GREY
Cod. R039035503  diam. 0,35x50 GREEN
Cod. R039045401  diam. 0,45x40 BLACK
Cod. R039045504  diam. 0,45x50 YELLOW
Cod. R039050607  diam. 0,50x60 BLUE
Cod. R039060706  diam. 0,60x70 BROWN

Cod. 100000NH  Reusable EMG cable with 5-pole DIN45322 connector
Cod. 1000JTNH  Reusable EMG cable with 5-pole DIN45322 connector (compatible with JAGER TOENNES EMG)
Cod. 1000SCNH  Reusable EMG cable with 3 safety connector

  
Non sterile Reusable concentric needleETO sterilized disposable concentric needle
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Cod. DC39035302      
diam. 0,35x30mm ETO sterilized disposable concentric needle with 
100cm long lead wire and 5-pole connector

 
Disposable concentric needle electrode with moulded lead wire. Box 25 pcs.

 

The disposable EMG needles are needles, which must be connected into the needle holder. 
There is no problem to connect the needle before test because it is a sterile product…but after the test the 
operator must disconnect the needle from the needle holder.
Statistics show that few accidental punctures were made during the extraction operation.
MYOLINE Safety Needle eliminates  this existing risk because the cable and the needle are moulded together 
and become one piece only.

After the use the whole item will be destroyed completely along with cable and connector. In this way no risk 
of accidental puncture is possible for the operator.

Cod. DC39045401  
diam. 0,45x40mm ETO sterilized disposable concentric needle with 
100cm long lead wire and 5-pole connector

 
Disposable concentric needle electrode with moulded lead wire. Box 25 pcs

Cod. DC39050607       
diam. 0,50x60mm ETO sterilized disposable concentric needle with 
100cm long lead wire and 5-pole connector

 
Disposable concentric needle electrode with moulded lead wire. Box 25 pcs

 
MYOLINE 2 “Safety Needle” The only EMG needle which 

takes care of the safety of the operator
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EMG

Cod. TFDN261500
disposable 0,35x15mm  long  tefl on insulated monopolar 
needle, with 120cm long cable and Touch proof connector

Cod. TFDN263500
disposable 0,35x35mm  long  tefl on insulated monopolar 
needle, with 120cm long cable and Touch proof connector
 
Cod. TFDN264500
disposable 0,35x45mm long tefl on insulated monopolar 
needle, with 120cm long cable and Touch proof connector

 
Disposable Tefl on coated monopolar needles

 
Disposable Tefl on coated monopolar needles

An easy hand grip in a round shape is moulded on the needle and wire. A low friction Tefl on coat covers the 
needle with the exception of recording area.

 
Disposable needles for Botulinum Toxin

The special design of the  shape offers the possibility to insert the needle into an hypodermic disposable 
syringe or the LUER-LOK syringe. 
During the injection of the solution EMG or electric activity are recorded. 
The needle is coated with a low friction PTFE and a special care is taken during the sharpness of the point. 
Colored lead wires are used for an easy identifi cation of length and diameter of the needle.

Cod. MIOBOT2530 
Disposable ETO sterilized diam. 0,30mm x 25mm needles for Botulinum Toxin blu

Cod. MIOBOT2540  
Disposable ETO sterilized diam. 0,40mm x 25mm needles for Botulinum Toxin green

Cod. MIOBOT3745  
Disposable ETO sterilized diam. 0,45mm x 37mm needles for Botulinum Toxin pink

Cod. MIOBOT5050  
Disposable ETO sterilized diam. 0,50mm x 50mm needles for Botulinum Toxin white

Cod. MIOBOT7564  
Disposable ETO sterilized diam. 0,64mm x 75mm needles for Botulinum Toxin grey

 
Disposable needles for Botulinum Toxin
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Bipolar surface Stimulation Electrodes

Shielded Stimulator for surface stimulation with felts or 
steel-balls. The 30mm distance between the stimulation 
point is. It can be fi xed with Velcro or gummy band or 
hand-held.

Cod. STIM1071   100cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector
Cod. STIM1571   150cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector
Cod. STIM2071   200cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector
Cod. STIM1026   100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector
Cod. STIM1526   150cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector
Cod. STIM2026   200cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector

Cod. SFERSTIM  stain&steal stimulating electrode to be used with 
 cod. STIMXXXX
Cod. FELT0520   disposable felter to be used cod. STIMXXXX
 1 pack 50 pz

Small bipolar shielded bar electrodes. 
Recording and stimulating bar electrodes with two 6,5mm 
x 20mm felts. 25mm distance between the electrodes. The 
anode is marked with a red spot to distinguish between 
plus and minus as well as different and indifferent.

Cod. STRCP1071  100cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector
Cod. STRCP1026  100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector  

Cod. FELT0720      disposable felter to be used (cod.STRCPXXXX)
    1 pack 50 pz

Large bipolar shielded bar electrodes. 
Recording and stimulating bar electrodes with two 6,5mm 
x 20mm felts. 40mm distance between the electrodes. The 
anode is marked with a red spot to distinguish between 
plus and minus as well as different and indifferent.

Cod. STRCG1071  100cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector
Cod. STRCG1026  100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector              

Cod. FELT0720      disposable felter to be used (cod.STRCGXXXX)
    1 pack 50 pz
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EMG

    
 
Nerve surface stimulator and recording bar

Hand grip bar with 10mm diam. stainless steel disc 
electrodes. 30mm distance between the electrodes.

Cod. BAIM0026  100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector                                  
Cod. BAIM0071  100cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector

Bar with 10mm diam. stainless steel disc electrodes. 
30mm distance between the electrodes.

Cod. BARR0026  100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector                             
Cod. BARR0071  100cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector

 

Cod. STIM0171
100cm long lead wire and 5-pole DIN45322 connector

Cod. STIM0126
100cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector 

 
Stimulator with metal electrodes, with interchangeable distance between electrodes (from 8 to 15-23-30mm)

 
 
A pair of conductive elastic rings electrodes

Cod. SRCOL00126 
a pair of conductive elastic rings with 100cm long cable and Touch proof connector  

Cod. SRCOL00171 
a pair of conductive elastic rings with 100cm 
long cable and 5-pole DIN45322 connector

 
A pair of thin STAINLEES STEEL RINGS electrodes

Cod. SRRING0126 
a pair of stainlees steel rings with 100cm long cable and Touch proof connector 

Cod. SRRING0171 
a pair of stainlees steel rings with 100cm
long cable and 5-pole DIN45322 connector
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MULTI-FUNCTION  STIM/REC System

 Cod. STIM/REC00 set of reusable stimulating and recording electrodes. The set contains: a moulded bipolar connector with 15cm long  

  lead wire and 7 different connections.

A Cod. SRSOC0000 A pair of 1mm sockets moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable

B Cod. SRDISC0000 A pair of AgAgCl disc electrodes moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable 

C Cod. SRCOL00000 A pair of conductive elastic rings moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable

D Cod. SRCLIP0000 A pair of insulated alligator clips moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable      

 E Cod. SRRING0000 A pair of stainless-steel rings moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable

F Cod. SRFLAT0000 A pair of AgAgCl fl at electrodes moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable

G Cod. SRSTUD0000 A pair of stud adapters moulded in a bipolar socket to fi t the EMG needle cable

A

B

C

D

F

G

E

This system is made to obtain all stim/rec 
electrodes connected to one cable only.
The cable used is the same used for our 
EMG concentric needles (cod 100000NH) 
and the stim/rec electrodes have the same 
connection used for disposable needles. 
The set contains a moulded bipolar 
connector with 15cm long lead wire with 7 
different connections. 
All 7 different electrodes can be ordered 
separately.
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EMG

 

Cod. GDRG002500  2,5x25cm with press-stud connection 
Cod. GDRG004000  2,5x40cm with press-stud connection 
Cod. GDRG007000  2,5x70cm with press-stud connection 
Cod. LEAD102150  with snap connection and 2mm pin connector
Cod. LEAD102650  with snap connection and Touch proof connector 

The ground electrodes are made with a conductive 
elastic tissue with around 50 Ohm.
It can be used dry. The connection is made with a 
snap button and a lead wire is included in the set. 
Available in three different sizes

 
Elastic Ground Electrodes

 
100cm long lead wire

 

Cod. GDRGP02500  2,5x25cm with press-stud connection 
Cod. GDRGP04000  2,5x40cm with press-stud connection 
Cod. GDRGP07000  2,5x70cm with press-stud connection 
Cod. LEAD102150  with snap connection and 2mm pin connector
Cod. LEAD102650  with snap connection and Touch proof connector 

This special ground electrode is made of a very 
fl exible mesh of  AISI 316L stainless-steel with 0 
Ohm resistance. 
We suggest  to use this ground electrode DRY. 
The connection is made with a snap button and a 
lead wire is included in the set. Available in three 
different sizes.

 
”PLUS” Ground electrodes

 
100cm long lead wire
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Cod. LEDCDE0026 100cm long cable and Touch proof connector 

 

Cod. CDES000024 24mm AgAgCl electrode with stud connector 

Cod. CDES004090 40x90mm AgAgCl electrode with stud connector

Cod. CDES003545 35x45mm AgAgCl electrode with stud connector

Cod. CDES005045 50x45mm AgAgCl electrode with stud connector

 
Disposable ground electrode with high conductive gel

 

Offered as a valid alternative to press-snap or pinch clip it can be connected to electrodes with snap connection. 
After connection into the electrode snap the round spring offers a 360° contact.
The light weight guarantees that the electrode does not come off the skin for the weight of the pinch or the 
press button lead wire.

Light connection cable with lope (PATENT PENDING)

 

Cod. TE0N1F3545 35X45mm electrode with 2mm socket lead wire

Cod. TE0N1F5045 50X45mm electrode with 2mm socket lead wire

 
Disposable electrode with high conductive gel

 

Cod. TE0N1F4090 40X90mm electrode with 2mm socket lead wire

Cod. TE0N1F5090 50X90mm electrode with 2mm socket lead wire

 
Disposable electrode with high conductive gel
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ECG
 
Clamp electrodes for ECG recording

The new Spes clamps are made in one piece only to avoid the weakness of spring

 
Clamp electrode

Cod. CLAG0000
clamp electrode with silver chloride sensor adaptable to 
universal connection

Cod. CLNK0000
clamp electrode with nickel sensor adaptable to universal 
connection

Cod. CLAG1000 
clamp electrode with non metallic AgAgCl sensor adaptable to 
universal connection

 
Paediatric clamp electrode

Cod. CLAGP000
clamp electrode with silver chloride sensor adaptable to 
universal connection

Cod. CLNKP000
clamp electrode with nickel sensor adaptable to universal 
connection

 
Traditional clamp electrode

Cod. CLAG000M 
Clamp electrode with silver chloride sensor adaptable to 
universal connection

Cod. CLAGP00M
Clamp electrode with silver chloride sensor adaptable to 
universal connection
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Suction chest electrodes

Cod. SUAG0230
Silver plated and silver chloride  diam. 24mm with 4mm socket 

Cod. SUNK0424
Nickel plated diam. 24mm with 4mm socket

Cod. 2180BSAU
12mm diam. Gold plated disc electrode with 20cm lead wire and 4mm socket

Cod. 2181BSAU
24mm diam. Gold plated disc electrode with 20cm lead wire and 4mm socket

Cod. SUAG0015  Silver plated and silver chloride    
 diam.15mm suction chest electrode  

Cod. SUAG0024  Silver plated and silver chloride  diam.  
 24mm suction chest electrode  

Cod. SUAG0030  Silver plated and silver chloride  diam.  
 30mm suction chest electrode  

BALL000024  24mm diam. Spare ball for suction chest electrode - blue
BALL00030B  30mm diam. Spare ball for suction chest electrode - blue
BALL00024R  24mm diam. Spare ball for suction chest electrode - red
BALL00030R  30mm diam. Spare ball for suction chest electrode - red

 
Suction chest electrodes for ECG recording

Cod. SUNK0015 Nickel plated diam. 15mm suction chest electrode  

Cod. SUNK0024 Nickel plated diam. 24mm suction chest electrode  

Cod. SUNK0030 Nickel plated diam. 30mm suction chest electrode
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ECG
 
Connecting lead wires

 
Connecting lead wire with snap connection

Cod. LEAD621100  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin BLACK colour

Cod. LEAD621200  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin RED colour

Cod. LEAD621300  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin GREEN colour

Cod. LEAD621400  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin YELLOW colour

Cod. LEAD621500  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin WHITE colour

Cod. LEAD102110  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin BLACK colour

Cod. LEAD102120  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin RED colour

Cod. LEAD102130  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin GREEN colour

Cod. LEAD102140  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin YELLOW colour

Cod. LEAD102150  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and 2mm pin WHITE colour

Cod. LEAD626100  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  BLACK colour

Cod. LEAD626200  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  RED colour

Cod. LEAD626300  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  GREEN colour

Cod. LEAD626400  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  YELLOW colour

Cod. LEAD626500  60cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  WHITE colour

Cod. LEAD102610  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  BLACK colour

Cod. LEAD102620  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  RED colour

Cod. LEAD102630  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  GREEN colour

Cod. LEAD102640  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  YELLOW colour 

Cod. LEAD102650  100cm long lead wire with snap connection and Touch proof connector  WHITE colour

 
Adapters and esu grounding pad connecting cable

 
Adapters with snap connection

Cod. ADPT4F01  with snap connection and 4mm socket BLACK colour 

Cod. ADPT4F02  with snap connection and 4mm socket RED colour 

Cod. ADPT4F03  with snap connection and 4mm socket GREEN colour 

Cod. ADPT4F04  with snap connection and 4mm socket YELLOW colour 

Cod. ADPT4F05  with snap connection and 4mm socket WHITE colour 

Cod. ADP0S0M4  whit snap connection and 4mm male BLACK colour connector

Cod. ADP0F0M4  whit snap socket and 4mm male BLACK colour connector

A     Cod. ESCU00363    with 3m long cable and 6,3mm plug

B     Cod. ESCU00304    with 3m long cable and 4mm plug

C     Cod. ESCU0030W    with 3m long cable and Valleylab plug

 
Adapters with snap connection

 
Electrosurgical grounding pad connecting cable

A

B

C
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Light connection cable with lope

Offered as a valid alternative to press-snap or pinch clip it can be connected to electrodes with snap connection. 
After connection in the electrode snap the round spring offers a 360° contact.  The light weight guarantees 
that the electrode does not come off the skin for the weight of the pinch or the press button lead wire.

 

Cod. LEDCDE0026  100cm long cable and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDES000024 24mm diam Ag/AgCl Electrode with stud connector

 
Light connection cable with lope / Ag/AgCl Electrode with stud connector

 
ECG disposable electrodes with solid gel

Technical features:
The wire is fi xed to the electrode with a “hot-melt” technique to avoid the cable to come off.
The all surface in AgAgCl is conductive. The solid gel offers a high adherence
The coloured lead wires are available with 4mm or T.P. sockets
Disposable AgAgCl electrodes (yellow, red, black colours)

The electrodes are made with radiolucent components. The carbon lead wires are fi xed to the electrodes with 
a “hot-melt” technique  to avoid the cable to come off. The all surface in AgAgCL is conductive
Available with lead wires with 4mm or T.P. sockets.

 
RADIOLUCENT electrodes for ECG appplication

 
RADIOLUCENT electrodes

Cod. CDER246026  24mm diam. electrode with 60cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDER249026  24mm diam. electrode with 90cm long  lead wire and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDER2460F4  24mm diam. electrode with 60cm long lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. CDER2490F4  24mm diam. electrode with 90cm long  lead wire and 4mm socket

 
Disposable Ag/AgCl electrode with coloured lead wire (Black-Red-Yellow)

Cod. CDE0246026  24mm diam. electrode with 60cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDE02460F4  24mm diam. electrode with 60cm long lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. CDE0249026   24mm diam. electrode with 90cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDE02490F4  24mm diam. electrode with 90cm long lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. CDE0306026  20mm diam. electrode with 60cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDE03060F4   20mm diam. electrode with 60cm long lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. CDE0309026   20mm diam. electrode with 90cm long lead wire and Touch proof connector 
Cod. CDE03090F4  20mm diam. electrode with 90cm long lead wire and 4mm socket
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Cod. 4T004060  40x60mm sponge pouch
Cod. 4T008060  80x60mm sponge pouch
Cod. 4T001280  120x80mm sponge pouch
Cod. 4T015110  150x110mm sponge pouch

 
Highly Conductive

Cod. 4F004061  40x60mm with 15cm Black lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F004062  40x60mm with 15cm Red lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F008061  80x60mm with 15cm Black lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F008062  80x60mm with 15cm Red lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F001281  120x80mm with 15cm Black lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F001282  120x80mm with 15cm Red lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F015111  150x110mm with 15cm Black lead wire and 4mm socket
Cod. 4F015112  150x110mm with 15cm Red lead wire and 4mm socket

Cod. LEADPH180B 
180cm long Black lead wire and 4mm safety plug 

Cod. LEADPH180R 
180cm long Red lead wire and 4mm safety plug

Cod. 40414060  40x60mm with moulded 4mm plug
Cod. 40418060  80x60mm with moulded 4mm plug
Cod. 40411280  120x80mm with moulded 4mm plug
Cod. 40411511  150x110mm with moulded 4mm plug

Cod. 40004060  40x60mm with 4 and 2mm moulded socket
Cod. 40008060  80x60mm with 4 and 2mm moulded socket
Cod. 40001280  120x80mm with 4 and 2mm moulded socket
Cod. 40001511  150x110mm with 4 and 2mm moulded socket

A B

 
Lead wire with 4mm safety plug

 
Sponge pouch for electrodes

 
Electrode with moulded 4mm plug

 
Electrode with moulded socket

 
Reusable conductive rubber Electrodes for Electrotherapy with and without lead wire
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IONO  PLUS: reusable  electrostimulation  electrodes

Reusable electrostimulation electrodes are made of conductive rubber or silicon. To make conductive an inert 
material like rubber or silicon a relevant quantity of graphite is added. 

The best resistance obtained is around 50 Ohm per sqcm. The fact that they are made of graphite means that 
they cannot maintain a constant long term conductivity. 

IONO PLUS is an electrode made with a very fl exible mesh of AISI 316L stainless-steel. 
The resistance is 0  Ohm not for sqcm but all over the surface. 

 
IONO PLUS with a 20cm cable and a 4mm socket

Cod. INPL4F8061 
80x60mm electrode with 20cm black lead wire and a 4mm socket

Cod. INPL4F8062 
80x60mm electrode with 20cm red lead wire and a 4mm socket

Cod. INPL4F1281 
120x80mm electrode with 20cm black lead wire and a 4mm socket

Cod. INPL4F1282 
120x80mm electrode with 20cm red lead wire and a 4mm socket

Manufactured with the fl exible conductive mesh, it shows an 
insulated side and a sponge-covered side. The special structure 
of the electrode allows retention of electrolyte, thus ensuring a 
constant and uniform moistness throughout the treatment. 
These electrodes can also be produced in non-standard shapes 
and sizes.

Cod. INPLSN8060  80x60mm electrode with press-stud

Cod. INPLSN1280  120x80mm electrode with press-stud

 
IONO PLUS  with press-stud

to be used with pouch 
Cod. 4T008060 and Cod. 4T001280 
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Cod. STIHANIN00   
Handle stimulator with exchangeable head covered with sponge; 3m long cable.

Cod. STIHAN0000  
Handle stimulator with reference handle electrode and a set of 5 different stimulating heads; 
3m long cable.

 

A
B
C

DE

Cod. BAND0100  10x10cm long elastic fi xing electrode strap with Velcro

Cod. BAND0080  10x80cm long elastic fi xing electrode strap with Velcro

Cod. BAND0060  10x60cm long elastic fi xing electrode strap with Velcro

Cod. BAND0040  10x40cm long elastic fi xing electrode strap with Velcro

Cod.BOTT0000  plastic strap holder 

Cod. IONO006080 
60x80mm electrode with insulated surface and conductive sponge-covered surface 

Cod. IONO012080 
120x80mm electrode with insulated surface and conductive sponge-covered surface

Cod. STR0005060  5x60cm conductive strap with sponge surface

Cod. STR0005080  5x80cm conductive strap with sponge surface

Cod. STR0050130  5x130cm conductive strap with sponge surface

Cod. STR0050150  5x150cm conductive strap with sponge surface

Cod. ELCBAND040  5x40cm long elastic conductive electrode with snap connection and Velcro

Cod. ELCBAND060  5x60cm long elastic conductive electrode with snap connection and Velcro

Cod. ELCBAND080  5x80cm long elastic conductive electrode with snap connection and Velcro

 
Hand Stimulator

 
Plastic Strap Holder

 
Rubber strap

 
Long Elastic Conductive Electrode

 
Elastic Fixing Electrode strap

 
Conductive Strap with sponge surface

 
Ionodem Electrode with insulated surface

Cod. RUB00025  2,5x45cm long natural rubber electrode fi xing strap

Cod. RUB04532  3,2x45cm long natural rubber electrode fi xing strap

Cod. RUB13532  3,2x135cm long natural rubber electrode fi xing strap

Elastic and Rubber Strap, Hand Stimulator, 

Conductive Elastic Electrodes Ionodem
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Disposable electrodes are made with a special adhesive and conductive gel, easily attachable and shaping the different 
body parts. They can be used more than one time on the same patient. 

Reusable Electrodes are made of highly conductive silicone and may be connected to a lead wire with 2 or 4mm plug.

 

 
Disposable electrodes with adhesive and conductive solid gel

Cod. TE0N1S3545 

35x45mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with snap connection  

Cod. TE0N1S5045 

50x45mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with snap connection  

Cod. TE0N2S5090 
50x90mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with 2 snap connection 

Cod. TE0N1S4090 
40x90mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with snap connection  

Cod. TEON1S5090     
50x90mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with snap connection 

Disposable and Reusable Electrodes 

for Electrostimulation and Electrotherapy
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Cod. TE0N1F4090 
40x90mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with 2mm 
socket lead wire 

Cod. TE0N1F5090 
50x90mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with 2mm 
socket lead wire 

Cod. TE0N2F5090 
50x90mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with 2  lead wires and 
2mm sockets

Cod. TE0N1F3545 

35X45mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with 2mm 

socket lead wire 

Cod. TE0N1F5045 

50X45mm electrode with  carbon liner and high conductive gel, with 2mm 

socket lead wire 

 
Disposable electrodes with adhesive and conductive solid gel

 
Silicone electrodes

Cod. SIL0005050 Reusable 50X50mm silicone electrode 

Cod. SIL0050100 Reusable 50X100mm silicone electrode 
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Adapters

Cod. ADP01DIN 

with 2mm pin and safety connector BLACK colour

Cod. CROCO4F01 

alligator clip with 4mm BLACK socket

Cod. ADPT4FXX 

with snap connection and 4mm socket 

Cod. ADPT2F01 

with snap connection and 2mm socket

Cod. ADDIN2F01 

with safety connector and 2mm socket BLACK colour

Cod. ADPM2DIN 

with 2mm spring plug and safety connector BLACK colour

Cod. CROC02GG 

large alligator clip with insulated protection cover

Cod. CROC01GP 

small alligator clip with insulated protection cover BLACK colour

Cod. CROC01IS 

insulated alligator clip with 2mm socket BLACK colour 
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Miscellaneous

   

Cod. PK63SH71 
Shielded trunk cable with 3 T.P. sockets terminates in a 5 DIN 
connector

Cod. PK63SH26 
Shielded trunk cable terminates with a 3 T.P sockets

Cod LEAD2F10071 
Shielded cable with press-stud connectors for disposable 
electrodes and a 5 Din connector the other side   

Cod LEAD2F10026 
Shielded cable with press-stud connectors for disposable 
electrodes and a 3 T.P. sockets the other side

Cod. JUMP2626 
Jumper lead adaptor

Cod. 1003DIN71 
Shielded cable with fl exible 3 T.P. one side and a 5 Din 

connector the other side   

Cod. 1003DIN26 
Shielded cable with fl exible 3 T.P. one side and a 3 T.P. 

sockets the other side

Cod. LEAD2F10071
Shielded cable with 2 sockets of 1mm diam. one side and a 5 

DIN45322 connector the other side

Cod. LEAD2F10026
Shielded cable with 2 sockets of 1mm diam. one side and 

a 3 T.P. sockets the other side

 
Alternative Cables
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We are specialized in meeting clients special requirement.
        Please contact our R&D department for more information.

 

Our name isn’t on these products…

        but our reputation is built on them
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Notes
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Notes


